**Path Tutorial Mod 10: Citing Sources Video Script**

Scene: Two students - Kayla and Erin - sitting outside library. Kayla is seated; Erin walks over to her.

Erin: Hey, How's the paper going?

Kayla: Well, the research is done and the paper is written, and it's not due until tomorrow! So maybe I can finally get some sleep tonight...

Erin: Awesome!

Kayla: ...well, except...

Erin: What? Sounds like you're done to me.

Kayla: Well, I still have to do my works cited page. I hate all those rules. I'm always afraid I'll get it wrong.

Erin: Aw, that's not so bad. Do you know what style you're using?

Kayla: My instructor said we can use any style we want.

Erin: You know, you should try using the library's citation style guide. It's really helped me out.

Kayla: Okay!